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Abstract— We all have seen the wheel chair that normally the 

patients or the handicapped people use, it needs someone to 

push or the person on the chair has to apply force directly on 

the wheels which make him tired and strained and if the 

patient want to go to the table he has to get down and shift to 

other chair. Thus to eliminate these problems of a patient or a 

handicapped person we have designed a therapy wheel chair. 

Mobility of physically disabled persons is a concerning social 

issue now a days. Various wheelchairs are commonly 

available for disabled people as a mode of transportation. Our 

aim is to fabricate a low cost therapy wheel chair for the 

patient to facilitate the disabled patient’s mobility and to 

provide novel medical equipment for use in the Indian 

hospitals. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

It's a widespread nature of a human being to run severally as 

a by born nature. Superior stage of spiral cord damage, 

accident and brain as well as nervous system anarchy are such 

types of cases which causes inhabitants to loss control of arms 

or legs or together arms. In addition, physical disorder at the 

time of born additionally makes individuals immobilize. 

However, wheelchair is that the way to build this cluster to 

having the ability to maneuver. But, within the occasion of 

higher limb injury, it restricts some to the use of manual 

wheelchair, which is operated by arm's muscular strength. So, 

they need to rely upon others to administer the manual force 

to move the wheelchair. To remove this enslavement and 

progress the feature of their life, present science created a 

progression on wheelchair history, which eliminates some of 

the mobility problems. Electric battery-powered chair is that 

the answer, that is often branded as Automatic chair. The 

wheelchair where an electric motor moves the chair in spite 

of labour intensive power as known as motorized wheelchair, 

electric wheelchair. As associate initiative approach, a motor 

obsessed electronic structure was planned to renovate the 

manual one. A few styles for an electrical wheelchair based 

on manual one was 1st printed by associate American 

discoverer, named as George Westinghouse in 1914. 

However, a bunch of engineers leaded by George Klein are 

considered because the discoverer of 1st electrical hopped-up 

wheelchair. Then in1956, a corporation named as mountain 

peak & Jennings started the industrial production of electrical 

wheelchair. From the invention of power wheelchair, several 

researchers planned completely different strategies to manage 

the wheelchair. Transferring the patients from wheelchair to 

stretcher or to the bed is always an issue for the patients and 

for the attendants as well. This may even results in 

musculoskeletal is orders to those who are not trained to do 

so especially, when it comes to the caretakers. So there's a 

desire for a wheelchair seminal fluid stretcher to facilitate the 

disabled patient’s quality and to produce novel medical 

instrumentation to be used within the Indian hospitals. 

At present, the composition of a massage chair 

generally includes a mechanical part and an electrical part 

which are made of a metallic material with electric 

conductivity. The two parts are connected by a wire when the 

power source is used. If the electrical insulation is damaged 

the two parts will become exposed conductive body, which 

leads potential danger. If the electrical insulation of the 

massage chair is damaged and the power cannot be 

disconnected in time, the user’s life will be dangerous with 

touching the exposed conductor. If the bare conductor contact 

with the earth directly, it will produce a larger current and at 

the same time release much heat, which will likely ignite 

combustible materials and then cause a fire. So the electricity 

safety protection is incredibly necessary to the massage chair. 

From the perspective of electricity safety analysis, the lack of 

residual current protection will increase the danger of 

electricity safety, soit has very practical significance to design 

a residual current protection (RCP). 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Accumulation of system overload knowledgeable daily over 

an extended amount, for months couldbe|or perhaps} years 

may cause serious health issues. Simple, quick and easy-to-

administer prophylactic and therapeutic interventions not 

involving complicated medical procedures can bring tangible 

benefits for sufferers. The aim of the study was to evaluate 

the effectiveness and effects of a massage programme 

performed throughout breaks at work among persons exposed 

to semipermanent overload of the spinal column and areas 

around the spine. Material and methods: we have a tendency 

to studied fifty workplace staff (20 ladies and thirty men, 

mean age thirty four.04 years). The subjects were at random 

divided into associate degree experimental cluster (massage, 

twenty five people) and an impact cluster (25 people). The 

study was completed in four weeks, throughout that eight 

massage sessions happened (twice per week for fifteen 

minutes). Subjective assessment tools were used, particularly 

the IPAQ-short version for analysis of physical activity, 

Cornell system Discomfort form (CMDQ) for assessment of 

system pain and a survey to assess the participants' 

satisfaction with the massage programme. An objective 

assessment tool was associate degree measuring analysis of 

the absolute threshold (kg/cm2) in elite muscle trigger points. 

The projected programme of chair massage within 

the geographic point tested to be effective in relieving 

contractor overload and discomfort of the spine and higher 

limbs. 2. The advantages of this methodology embody its 

accessibility, cost-effectiveness, simple administration in 

numerous places and short treatment time. It seems advisable 

to popularize it and increase its use in practice in the 

prevention of physical and mental work-related overload. 
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III. METHODOLOGY 

 
Fig. 1: General diagram of therapy wheelchair 

IV. WORKING 

The main components involved in this project consists of 

screw rod, wheel, free wheel, waste lid and braking lever. In 

this project, we offer two lead screw setup with hinge joint is 

employed to make the stretcher or bend to wheel chair. At the 

present position this model is a wheel chair type. Below the 

chair we offer two lead screw setup to attach the correct or 

bottom side plate and left or top side plate by victimization 

hinge joint. For movement of bottom side plate, rotate the 

screw handle in counter clockwise direction then hinge goes 

inwards to form a flat plate. For movement of high side plate, 

rotate the screw handle in clockwise direction, then hinges 

goes outward to form a flat plate. Now obtain the stretcher. 

To attain wheel chair we must rotate the lead screw handle in 

to reverse direction. At the centre half port with lid is 

provided to eliminate the excreta. Hydraulic jack is provided 

at the centre to vary the peak of stretcher or wheel chair. The 

purpose of free wheel is to balancing the load performing on 

the correct and left side plates. Brake lever is provided to stop 

the wheel chair movement. 

V. HARDWARE DESCRIPTION 

A. Vibration Motors 

 
Fig. 2: Vibration Motors 

There are two basic types of vibration motor. An eccentric 

rotating mass vibration motor (ERM) uses atiny low 

unbalanced mass on a DC motor once it rotates it creates a 

force that interprets to vibrations. A linear resonant 

mechanism (LRA) contains atiny low internal mass 

connected to a spring, that creates a force once driven. 

B. Peltier Effect 

 
Fig. 3: Peltier Effect 

A temperature distinction created by applying a voltage 

between two electrodes connected to a sample of 

semiconductor material is named paltier impact. This 

development are often helpful once it's necessary to transfer 

heat from one medium to a different on alittle scale. The 

Peltier impact is one among three varieties of electricity 

effect; the opposite two are the Seebeck effect and also the 

Thomson effect. 

 
Fig. 4:  

In a Peltier-effect device, the electrodes square 

measure generally manufactured from a metal with wonderful 

electrical conduction. The semiconductor material between 

the electrodes creates 2 junctions between dissimilar 

materials that creates a combination of instrument voltage is 

applied to the electrodes to force electrical current through 

the semiconductor. Thermal energy flows within the direction 

of the charge carriers. 

Peltier-effect devices square measure used for 

electricity cooling in equipment and computers once 

additional standard cooling ways square measure impractical. 

The Peltier result is called for its discoverer, French scientist 

Jean-Charles Athanase Peltier. 
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C. Thermoelectric Cooling 

 
Fig. 5: Thermoelectric Cooling 

Thermoelectric coolers operate by the Peltier effect (which 

conjointly goes by the lot of general name thermoelectrical 

effect). The device has two sides, and once a DC current 

flows through the device, it brings heat from one aspect to the 

opposite, in order that one aspect gets cooler while the other 

gets hotter. The "hot" aspect is connected to a conductor in 

order that it remains at ambient temperature, whereas the cool 

aspect goes below temperature. In some applications, 

multiple coolers may be cascaded along for lower 

temperature. 

VI. ADVANTAGES 

1) Increase in comfort level of the patient. 

2) Prevents further damage to patients and the helper while 

transferring him/her from chair to bed or vice-versa. 

3) Patients with serious injuries need not be moved to 

aggravate their injuries even more. 

4) No special training required to operate them. 

5) Is more efficient than other chairs. 

6) Less costly than electrical version of a similar chair. 

7) Occupy less space. 

VII. FUTURE SCOPE 

Propose a style which is able to scale back the trouble of the 

caretaker and supply a safer transfer for the patients in 

hospitals. 

VIII. RESULT 

In our testing we tend to found that our system is working 

with success. The proposed stretcher cum wheelchair model 

has clearly shown that the mechanism used to perform 

reclining and lifting backrest is more efficient, economical 

and effective. The stretcher cum wheelchair eliminates the 

steps of transferring of patients from wheelchair to stretcher 

or vice versa. In this model ratchet mechanism is used for 

lifting and reclining of backrest. But it can carry a load of 

85Kg. To carry more load ratchet mechanism can be replaced 

by motors. The proposed model does not required external 

power. This model consume less space as well as less 

maintenance. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

From above conclusion it is decided that use of chair cum bed 

cum stretcher is suitable for handicap person and also for 

normal person and mechanical work is most comfortable for 

use. 

Compared with the prior technology, our research 

has the residual current protection function, which increases 

the electrical safety performance of the massage chair. When 

the residual current is generated, the facility offer will be 

disconnected so as to shield the user’s personal safety and 

might additionally forestall the prevalence of fireside. When 

the residual current is generated, the voice alarm beeps 

prompting the existence of residual current, it’s easy to find 

the problem and repair. When the residual current accident 

isn't resolved, the reset indicator button bounces. And the 

reset indicator button interlock with the switch of residual 

current detection module creating the massage chair cannot 

work. The residual current detection module can eliminate the 

present safety risks and create the massage chairs work with 

robust security. 
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